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Friday, May 14,1869
lOWThe first Tuesday In July Is mention.

ed as the date fixed upon by Geaerrl Canby
for the holding of the eleotion in Virginia.

teirMiss Cairoes, who was tried at D&air
31d,, last week for killing her betrayer, Niel.
ohm McComas, was acquitted on Saturday.

VWRichmond elected Gen. T. W. Rea.
nett, (Rep.) Majorby 800 majority, with a
Republican Council.

IsfirA strike commenced on Monday in
the Pennsylvania coal regions, and work is
entirely suspended in the Lehigh and Schuyl-
kill mines, and it is supposed also at Wilkes.
barre.

I=l

112"The Deputy Commissioner of Internal
ltsvenue has decided that, undo the act of
April 101h, -1869, dealers in liquor who sell
in quantities less than five gallons, and also
in quantities of five gallons and upwards,
must pay special tax both as wholesale and
retail liquar dealers.

sm.ln Fayette county is an apple? tree
wto was panC io I our years ore
the Revolution. It is said to be still in
good condition. Forty bushels of apples is
its average yield each season. Long may it
wave.

=l=lll

Z& On aKentucky railroad -reenatlyorlyile - 1a train was passing through a tunnel, a
young man attempted to kiss a girl who sat

in front of him, when she seized hie hand
and bit ont a large. piece. _When .the _ears
(merged, the young man, wrnpping up his
bleeding band, explained to inquiring friends
how the "window fell on it."

10_0 A. 11. asks the Now York Ledger
if it is proper to "kiss a young lady on see-
ing her borne from a place of entertain-
ment 7" and is answered thus "Kissing
goes by favor, it is said, and there are no
rules to govern it. If a young lady permits
you to kiss her, do so, and hold your tongue
about it."

10;;The Richmond Dispatch of 11(1711--3
says that it is distressing to hear of the neg-
lect of the bones of Confederate soldiers who
are buried on Virginia battle fields where
they fell, and "the reports that reach us of
_ t_, ••

•

.

are so shocking that we hesitate to givetlfem
credence" The Dispatch then states that
on the northeast side_a_the fort_at_Malvern
hill "a most horrible scene presents itself.
Thousands of Confederate, soldiers having
.een I urren w ---117 fell, t- 7t3ere JeY ~ twenty acres 01

more have just been ploughed up by the
owner of the field, and the plowshare turned
to the surface all the 4elcons. Over the
whole tract the bones are strewn in pro-
fusion, and grinning skUlls stare the visitors
in the facto on every hand." Cart loads of
these bones have been taken to Richmond,
and sold to fertiliiing tnillethere I _

LAST SPIKE PRTVEN.—A little over three
years ago—January, 1866—the first forty
miles of trscic on the Union Pacific Railroad
were laid west from Omaha Nebraska. Mon-
day, the tenth day of May, Anno Domini
18GD, witnessed its completion through to

the Pacific Oval), a distance from Omaha,
the starting point, ofone thousand eight hun-
dred and forty-five miles, and of over three
thousand miles from the Atlantic parts of
Philadelphia, New York and Boston. Such
a rapid construction of the means of corn. ,
munieation between points so intact has
never before been accomplished, and it is
only another proof of the energy of the A-
merican people, and the exhaustlessresources
which a beneficent Providence has placed at
their command. When the grand project
was first conceived, there were doubts of its
success,

Deserts, rocks, rivers, mountains, and the
opposition of the wild and savage Indians,
have all been overcome, nod from this date,
the Iron nig!. way between the Atlaut:o and
Pacific, waters is open to the nations of the
New and the Old World. China and Japan,
and all of Eastern Asia, will be brought al.
most to our own doom, while our magnificent
Western realm, embracing California, Oregon,
Nevada, Colorado, Wyoming, Idaho, Utah,
Montana, Washington and Dakota will, in
the fresh stimulus given them by this outlet,
develop more rapidly their natural wealth in
tl:o preciflus metals of their mountains, and
the •cereals of their uplands, valleys and
prairies.

RIGHTLY SERVED —The potato ^specula-
tors of the West are reported to be suffering
from th eir attempts to obtain extravagant
prices 'by holding back their crops. The
Michigan papers assert that the farmers in
that St'ate are obliged to sell for 15 cents a
htobel potatoes for which last fall they re-
fused $1.50. At White Pigeon, Michigan,
for several weeks 3,000 bushels a day have
been shipped East, and it is estimated that
over 75,000 bushels still remain unsold in
that vicinity. The same condition of affairq

is reported to exist in other Western States.

A LARGE LEGACY.---Silt Edward Cunard,
owner of the Cunard line of ocean steam
packets, who died moody, leaves his heirs
$3,000,000. By will $1,500,000 goesto his
cldest 800, Sir Bache Cunard (now aged six-
teen years, burn in New X.ork, as were all his
children); $700,000 each to his second and
third sons; and 8100,000 each, and the ac-
cumulation thereof, to<his four elaaghtari, all
tl li!e

LOCAL MATTERS.
'who beet assortment of Paints Ito., at

the Corner Drug Store,
goi.J. Howard Wert has been elected

County Superintendent of Adams county.

iiirWm. B. Mullin, Esq r proprietor of
the Mount Holly Paper Mille, near Carlisle,
Pa,, died suddenly on Saturday morning last.

SELLING CHEAP.—bliss M. O. Rosser, of
this place. is now selling her stook of Millin-
ery goods at and below cost.

ingh.,John Lambert and James W. Liggett
are the trustees eleot for the Leitersburg
schools for the ensuing year.

that person who has my bunch
of keys please return them to me before I ask
for them. ALEX. LEEDS.*

SirStill a few more left of Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, Notions, Watches, Clocks and
Jewelry at E. &. J. Elden's. •

A CALL.—Rev M. C. Ilorine, Pastor of
the Lutheran congregation of Smithburg;
Md , has received a call to the First Luther.
an Church in Dayton, Ohio,

StiirA. F. Schafltirt, selected by the Re-
publican County Committee to attend the
Republican State Convention, has been in•
atructod to support Gov. Geary for re-nomi-
nation.

Itts..A kind mother wishing to got a pie-
_ture of her child will not spank it to got a
color up, but will stop in at Alex Leeds, and
buy it something that will keep it in smiles

-for a month.
Bonne Posrs —During three days last

week four hundred and fifty five locust posts
were bored near this place with one of Null's
Post Boring Machines.

ACCIDENT.--Peter Dock, of this place, oil
Wednesday last had his hand caught and
partially crushed in the side gearing of one
ofGeisers Separators. The injury is a pain-
ful but not a dangerous one.

C.ALL,—Apart from subscription accounts
we find many on our books for job work and
advertising; ranging from 83.50 upwards.—
Patrons will much oblige us by calling and
settling these accounts.

-fifty—yeari-of age, lately went to a Wisconsin
Court, mutually praying for a divorce. It
was a question of saleratus or no saleratus in
flap- jacks.

IttirAt Cuwhorlan3 on Friday last I%lrs
ow an., o . agars own, w o was rtes 'e•

fore the Circuit Court of Allegany county
for the murder of her husband, was ac•
quitted.

Carroll (colored) brie also been acquitted

ess.The Chambersburg Woolen Mill, Grist
Mill, /to., last week was sold to an mania.
tion of individuals tor about $70,000, which
sum is to be increased to $lOO,OOO and op
orations re-commenced.

SNows.—According to the record kept
by Mr. James Richardson, of this place, we
had during last winter (Spring included)
twenty-nine snows. Mr. II says lit t le
"squalls" which did not fairly cover the
ground were not counted.

SeriTor the past week the weather .has
been delightful, and the effect has been to
materially advance the growth of vegetation
in general. The wheat fields especially pre-
sent a most promising appearance. • The crop
is represented as fully two weeks in advance
of former seasons in the past several years.

CLEAN UP —The customary Spring clean-
ing up of Main Street has so far been no•
gloeted this season. One hour in the morn-
ing with scrapers, brooms and shovels, would
suffice for the work. Wt ether permitting, let
it be done this (Friday) morning. This will
give our town a cleanly appearance and add
to the comfort of all concerned,

tog),..Books have been opened for stock
subscriptions for a turnpike on tbct Marsh
road from the Pennsylvania line to the toll-
gate on the Leitersburg turnpike, near (la-
gerstown.

The citizens between this place and
Quincy should emulate their more enter-
prisen neighbors across the line, • and open
Books for a turnpike. Shall we have a meet-
ing?

APTOINTED.-11r A. G. Nevin has been
appointed Post Master for this place. He
held the office tinder Mr. Lincoln, and as far
as we know discharged its duties acceptably
to our citizens, but was removed by the
Johnson administration.

Mr. J..11. Welsh, the retiring Post Mas-
ter, has proved an efficient officer, and we
helievc has rendered very general satisfac-
tion.

PREPARING —Our Hotel keepers are ma-
king ample preparations for the ac'ommoda•
tion•of strangirs who may attend the Nun-
nery Meeting to-morrow. Should the weather
prove favorable the attendance will doubt.
less be large. The annual meeting of this
society usually attracts many strangers from
a distance.

le There is a reaohioe in operation in
California which, it is said, has cut, threshed,
cleaned and sacked the wteat from twenty
acres io ten hours, with only three men to
work it•

SERIOUS AOOIDENT.—Wo regret to learn
from a private letter that Mr. Daniel Now.
comer Son., formerly of this vicinity, on the
first inst , met with a serious accident near
Polo, 111. It appears Mr. Newcomer, in com-
pany with his son-in-law, Mr: John Brandt,
were on their way to preaching, and within
a couple of miles of Polo, when they sudden-
ly came in contact with a runaway team, the
tongue of the wagon striking Mr. Brandt's
horse and throwing the animal upon the bug-
gy. Bath were thrown out of the buggy
and Mr. N. seriously injured by receiving a
heavy blow on his right ride. Medical aid
was procured in the person of Dr. Wolf, un-
der whose treatment at last accounts he was
slowly improving and hopes of his final re-
covery were indulged. Mr. Brandt's horse
cyst so lacerated that he survived but about
half ah houi.

THE FASTEST Roan IN THE WORLD—
A mile in 2:l7.—Every effort is being made
to have Bonner's great Horse, Dexter, at the
Hagerstown Horse Show, which takes place
the 20th, 27th, and 28th of this month; of
course every body that can get there will go
to see him. An easy way to pay the ex•
pence of the trip is to stop in at Updegraff's

--fitati-Glove-Factory;oppositc-the Wash-
ington House, and supply yourself and chil.
dren with hats at half price, your Wives and
your Daughters with Sun Downs, Parasols,
and Sun Umbrellas, Mits and Kid Gloves,
a nirespeciagy a pa-f—their own make o

Ladle's Dog Skin Gloves, almost as neat as
kid gloves and wear five times as long.

I. 0. G. T.—The following officers of
-Franklin_Lodge, No. 152, L 0. G. T., were
installed on the Bth inst., by Lodge Deputy
A: H--Row, for- the- quarter commencing
May 7th : W. C. T., C. C. Rhoyual ; W. V.
T

,
Mrs. Adda Brackbill; W. S., Daniel Gil-

bert; W. A. S., Clinton Henneberger ; W.
F. S., J. W. Sandoc; W. T , Franklin Ben-
der; W. C,, Thos. West; W M., Absolum
French; W. D. M., Miss Lizzie French; W.
It. 11. S., Miss M. C. Reeser; W. i 11. S.,
Miss Sarah Grove; W. 1. G., Miss Saman-
tha F. Adams; IV. 0 0., John Itarbaugh.
J. G. Grumbine was then elected Lodge-Dep-
uty.

RINGGOLD, AID.-011 a visit to this thri-
ving 'village the other day we dropped in to

see our friends and patrons, Messrs. Hite-
:. -

• I l.ttlemk,

are experienced and obliging business men
and have on hand a well•assorted stook of
goods. They merit a liberal share of public
patronage

We also spent some time with Mr. Wm
tewart,_and was surprised to find him'in

posgession of such a large stock of Shoes for
Ladies, Misses-and Boys. Mr. S. is a prac-
tical workman of many years experience, and
enjoys that which he certainly merits,
oral share ofpatronage.

The YOUNG MIDI'S CHRISTIAN AS-
SOCIATION of Philadelphia, announce that
they have a Committee for the purpose of
showing kindness to Young Men who are
strangers, and leading them under religious
influences. They therefore request all who
desire the co operation of this Committee, to

send the names and addresses of Young Men
about to reside io Philadelphia in whom they
are interested, with such particulars of char
acter as they.may deem proper, (which will
be strictly confidential,) to JNO. WANAMA-
KER, Chairman of Committee, flail of the
Nssoeiation,l2lo Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

RECEIPTS-. For Et übpeription since last
issue :

W. J. Galbraith,
Amos Wolf',
Samuel Needy, Sea ,

Samuel Gossert,
Samuel Orowak e,
Geo. J. Royer,
L. S. Forney,
John S Young,
L. %Y. Shockey,
James M. 3101.1vaney,
John Ilouptman,
John 1).• Lesher,
J. Hairy Smith,
Josiah Burger,

ELECTION.-At the annual election of the
Waynesboro' Building Association, held on
Friday evening the ith inst., the following
officers were elected :

President—ll B. Russell.
Vice President— Daniel Hoover.
Secretary—Jerome Beaver,
Treasurer—J. W. Miller,
Directors—J. H. Crebs, W. A. Reid, GI.:

F. Lidy, J. P. Wolff, E. Elden, Isaac Spran•
;rte.

CEMETERY ASSOCIATION:The meeting
announced for last Monday evening was not
held for certain reasons, -The next meeting
we are authorized to announce will be held
in the Town flail on next Tuesday evening
at 7.). o'clock, the Hall having been positively
engaged for said meeting. All persons in•
terested in the laying out of a Cemetery are
invited to attend.

MONEY STOLEN.—The house of Josiah
King, at Plaiu Hill, one and a half miles
from this place, was entered on Wednesday
a week in the absence of the family, and

443.robbed of 815 in money, the hard rnings
of Mrs. King, which she had acaumul ted by
washing. whitewashing, &c., chase
clothing for ber little children. No clue as
yet to the Perpetrator of the villainous act.

um.,Tho School Directors of this County
met in Chambersburg on the 4th inst. and
elected Samuel Gelwicks, of Letterkenny
township, County Superintendent.

FAIIRNZY'S MEDIOINIL—Wo direct special
attention to the advertisement of Dr. Jaedb
Fahrney, in to-day's paper. As a blood
purifier his preparation has become a stand-
ard family medicine. Dr. J. B. Ambersoa
Druggist, is the agent for its sale in this
county,

PLANTS.—The best varieties of Sweet.
potato od Garden plants can ho bad of M.
o."Destri ,on the Leitersburg pike, near
the Antietam Junction, *

veL.An act passed by the last Legislature
abolishes Spring elections for Borough and
Township officers in-this county. These of

will hereafter be elected on the second
Tuesday of October.

itain .Bleighing in Bethel, Me., is still good.
There has been five months and sixteen dap'
sleighing, and the winter is not over yet.

A SAD, Taus: STomr.—An incident of
the sad side of life occurred in connection
with the small pox hospital a week or two
ago. A young lady of German parentage
was taken there to remain. under treatment
for the, small pox, just-at-the time she was
to have been married to au estimable young
man, connected' with one of our most flour-.
ishing business houses. Day after 'day he
came to the Cincinnati Hospital, on Twelfth
street, to hear front his affianced bride. The
time for the wedding passed by, and the news
came to him that she was worse, and must
die. With the charaoteristio devotion of a
woman, she sent him word not to visit her or
to be at her funeral. She also made the re

k_quest_that_she_should be buried in her bri.
dal dram So, about the middle of last
week, in the white vestiments with which
she _was _t_o__hate_been arrayed in 4L the_
marriage altar, she became the bride of death.
In the limits,: of tender thou:l l siren e
voices she had passed away. The hands of
strangers clad her in the bridal garments
and laid her in the Coffin. Tho eyes of
strangers dropped tears as they• closed the
coffin lid over her, and thought of whit sh•
was, and what she hoped to be, and of the
one heart left sad by her departure. Friends,
but nut old ones, saw het deposited in the
earth, and marked the spot that those who
knew her well Might find her resting place--
Cincinnati Gazette.

A. M. 18G1, S. 2.—ln the above year
Seward & Bentley, Druggists, of Buffalo,

-N-.--Y-T—havi I:I r observed-tire- reat-tiermiruti
a good medicinal Bitter, and being satisfied
that most, if not all the Bitters sold were
sot such as could tre conscientiously recom•
mendedbytbe Physicians and Druggists,
determined to prepare snob an article so
much needed by the debilitated. Selecting

by the Profession to be really good, and
combining them in a proper form using only
pure Rye Whisky. for what spirits required,
made the Bitters now celebrated as the Con-
stitution Bitters. They are now being sold
in all parts of the country, and are deserving
the s cam they have every where attained.

Sewn ugh Cure, heals incipient Con-
sumption. _

larAimat perfection in everything, though
in most things it is unattained, however, they
who aim at it, and persevere, will come much
nearer to it than those whose laziness and
despondency make them give it up as unat-
tainable.

The above is particularly applicable to the
subject of health—all should do everything
in their power to attain perfection, as near
as possible, in that. This can be secured by
a regular and continued use of the Zingari
Bitters. •

Delphi, Indiana, has a model judge who is
4 feet 2 inches high, 5 feet 1 inch round,
and weighs 400 pounds.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
tFSPRINO ANN) SUMMER STILES OF

HATS FOB 1869,

Comprising Silk, Felt. Wool and Shaw Goods
for Men's, Boys and Children's Wear just opening
at UPDEGRAFF'S

- HAT A.M D GLOVIr FACTORY.
—reIiTRAiV—HA I'S all sorts and sizes for Men
and Boys, cheap Pt UPDEGRAFF'S

HAT AND HLOYD FACTORY.
I7-JAMES SUN UMBRELLAS and

SOLS the cheapest in town, at
UPDEGRAFF'B

HAT AND GLOVE. FACTORY.
arAucTioN GOODS.—A large lot of Auc.

lion Ham et half price. Come and see thrm if you
want a cheap Hat, at UPUEGRAFF"ti

11AT AND OLova noway.

ri"GLOVES. All kinds of GLOVEB on hand
and made to order, Ladies, Gents and Children's
Wear, at UPDEGRAFF'S.

ErIADICS MITTS. —1 large stock en hand
of all sizes our own mike, nt

INPEGRAFF'S,
Oppesito Washington House,

Ifs gorAcwn, Md.

TO CONSEEIPTIN ES.
may 14]

THE Advertiser, having been rextored to hen!th
in n few weeks, by a very simple remedy,alter hav-
ing suffered several years with a severe lung affir..
lion, and that druid disease, Consumption—ix anx-
ious to make known to his fellow-sufferers the means
ofcure.

To all wha desire it, lie will Fend a copy of the
prescription used (free of chatle), with the direc-
tions for preparing and using the same, which they•
will Mid a FUSE CURS FOR CoNSUMPTIoN, ASTENIA,
BRONCHITIS, etc. The object of the advertiser in
sending the Prescription is to benefit the afflicted,
and speed information which he citticeivesto tie in-
valuable; and he hones every sufierer will try hit
remedy, as it will cost them nothing, and maywove
a blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription, will please ad-
dress , REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,

may Hi Williamsburg, Kings Co., New York.

ERRORS OF TOVTII.
A GEN! LEIVIAN who guttered fir years from

Nervous Debility, Premature Decay, and all the ef-
fects of youthful unlbwretion, will, for tha Hake of
puttering humanity, send free to all who need il, the
receipt and directions for making the simple remedy
by which ho was cured. Mutterers wishing to profit
by the advertiser's experience, can do so by address
ing, in perfect confidence.

,:OHN B. OGDEN,
may '4l No. street.,New York.

•- - -•--

, T7E1C3311 4961.aTALIEL
01 Thursday Evening May Gth, by Rev.

J. Hassler, Mr. CHARLES OMR, to Miss
AMELIA JANE ELDER, both ,of Cham-
bersburg Pa

i'isMCl3 WCPIVEB.
In Shady Grove, on the 2nd inst., M.

RACI - 1104, wife of Major Sainttel Fisher,
aged 03 years, 4 months and 9 days.

pbsTi :3 le i1z.19
PIIIGADELPHIA, Monday May 10. 1869

—The flour market is without improvement
and prices, particularly of the low grades, are
weak. The inquiry is confined to the imme-
diate wants of local trade who purchased a
few hundred bbla. at 5®5.60 for superfine,
5 75156.25 for extras 6 60®7.25 for lowa,

Wisconsin'and Minnesota extra family, the
latter rate for choice; Pence: do. do at 6.75-
ig7.50, Ohio do- do. at 7.75®9.25, and
fancy brands at 10.50(§12, according to qual
ity. Rye flour sells at 7@7 25 per bbl.
The wheat market is quiet bd prices favor
buyers. Sales of red at 1 6U®l 65, amber
at 1.70g1.80, and -white at $2OO. Rye is
steady, with sales of Western at 1.63. Corn
is less active and lower. Sales of 2500 bush-
els yellow at 88@90, 4000 bushels Western
mixed at 80@88. .Oats are in good request,
at full prices, sales of 2000 bushels West•
ern at 80@82.

On the 4th inst , near Greenwood. Mrs.
SARAH MILLER, aged 40 years, 7 months
and 29 days.

On, the 25th ult., near Spring Run, Mr.
ROBERT ALEXANDER, eged 41 -years.

013 the 30th ult., near Spring Run Mr,
JAMES STEWART, aged 09 yearn.

Notice to the Public I
Irt HE undersigned is sunning a,Line of Stages
1 from Hagerstown to Utitty.slntrg, lensing former

place on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 7 o'-
cluck, A. M., passing by Leitersburg, Waynesboro',
Monterey and Clermont Springs, Fountain Dale
nne 'Fairfield, arriving nt Gettysburg at half past
four o'clock and returning from Gettysburg on Tues•
day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving nt lingers.
to 171 11—t o ake -connection-with the -5- u'clock-tra in-
fer Baltimore. ANNA WASSEN.

may 1,1-49

DR. JACOB FA HWY Erki

BLOOD PUIUPIER 1

DR. JA(.3011 FA 11 EY, gratlue to of leire_rson_
Medical College Of —Philadelphia. in the only

regular+ltysiciatt-Whic-toriVet7-11P.—gettuino Liquid
Preparation, and in the Original inventor of -it. It
iv the Bent Family Medicine, of the age, good for all
Chr.mie ilimeasen, such a Siek-heidhche, Noronha.
Tetkr, Ilhruinntinaa, Dynpepnio , Cons unapt ion. Liv-
er Complaintri, and all arising from...impure

Prepared only by
JACOB, FA 111:NEnr, M. D.,

Philadt Iphia.
Da..? ft listurts in. 8010 Agent lon Franklin

County, Pa. may 14— 3m.

NEW AGAIN!
pEASE take notice of Beaver's Chenp Hat,

Shoe anti Notion Atore, N. E. Corner of the
Hiamond..Wnyrieshoro',
-- • —The following constantly_ on hnnd :

Hills, Boots, Shoes, Trunks, Clocks ell Myles and
of the hest msnufncture ; a lull lino of Men's, Ls-

, • . .

sold at short paints. Notions as follows
Canes and Irmluelluy Paper Coilen% ail Styles,
Brooms and Brushes, starch and FAR. Starch,
Buckets, Soaps, Concentrated Lye,
Hair Oil and Perfumery, Shoe and Stove Polish,
Cigars and Tobacco, Harlow's Indigo,
the beat kind ; Scotch and Bane Snuff,
Spices and Candy, Same old kincV
Ilaisens and Figs, Hoover's Ink,
Hosiery, all prices, Violet fluid.

Special attention lapaid to Hat and Shoe custom-
ers; are also prepared for all and determined to sell
cheap for cash ; no trouble to show wootle, give us
a call.

Thankful for the past and hope a continuance of
the same.

may 14 tf:, CL ‘RENCE N. BEAVER.

o. r. Win.
J►Coll PRICK,

D. D FILTICILL,
JOON UM.

MACHINE SHOP
LUMBER YARD

frHE sucacrihera having, enlarged their shops
I and added the latent improved machinery for

working Wood and Iron, are now prepared to do
all Muth; of Work in their Line and are ►nauufac•
wring the

Willoughby's Gum-Spring Grain and For-
talizer Drill, Greatly Improved; The Cel-
ebrated Brinkerhoff Coresheller; Gibson's
Champion Washing Machine; John Rid-
dlesbarger's Patent Lifting Jack's.

TILE PROPRIETORS OF TIIE

WAYNESBORO'
SASH AND

DBBB EALIGIVAY
having furnished their shops with the latest im-
proved Machinery for this Branch of Business'they
aro.pow prepared to manufacture and lurnish all
kinds of

BUILDING MATERIAL,

such as Sa4h, Doors, Frames', Shutters, Blinds,
Mou!dings, some Eighteen Different Styles ; Cor-
nice, Sinking, Porticoes, &c. au , e louring. Weath-
erboarding, and

ALL KINDS LUMBER,
furnished at short notice.

We tender our thanks to the cornmunity jrCtheir
liberal patronage bestowed upon us and hope by
strict attention to Business to merit a continuance
of the same.

Also agents for the sale of Doilge & Stevenson's.
Kirby. Valley Chief, and World Combined Reap-
ing and M .wing Machines, and • the celet,rated
Clipper Mower.

may 7, 18693 LIDY, FRICK & CO

Dlt. PETER FALIRNEY'S 'BLOOD
SE ARC BER, 011 PAN ACE A

Van he hsul it FrAIRTHMAN'S
nuv 20 Drug "tore.

Cal
loft
wel

Are now receiving a fresh supply of Spring and
Summer goods, to which we invite the attentionof
our customers and all who wish to buy

CHEAP GOODS.
A full line of Ladle's weer at

Afull line of Men's vrear at
A.B. & Co.'s.

All-kinis-of-Carpe
A. B. & Co.'e.

A. 11. & Co.'s.
Mattings and Floor oil cloths at

A• B. & Co.'s.
it-B linJu-and-lixcures-a

—WallTiiill -Wilidoc-V Paper at
A. & Co.'s.

Full lino of Drees Goode en
& Co,'s.

Ladies and Misses summer Shoes at
A. B. & Co.'s.

Vail nod see our full ageortrocnt of goo& of all
kinds which we promise to sell us eheiwas. any in
the market.

A IVIBERSDN,BENEDICT & Co.
mil 23 1869.

SPRINGOPENING!
THE undersigned Nye just: openedt another(

large and carefully, selected stock of spring
Goode- to-which Om- attention of- the- community- is
directed, and all thoseln senzch of good. 'tumble
and pretty designs of all kinds of goods, will fintl

W . groa wan age— o-ca vat rm o

*MICE & M4EFLICII

who have purchased their goods on such terms that
they can oiler auper;r* inducements to all who are
in Nltutk ffj

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS, &e.

Among their stack rill hefound the (Mowing lead-
ing articles, beattifull designs and all valdies an
widths,:

Chintzes, Caseimerrs, Sheetings,
Poplins, Cloths, Muslin.,
Plaids, Marseilles, Towling*,
A !peen e, Linens, I►iapers,
De Nine, Ducks, Pinking,
Gingham!, ID mims, Crash,
Lawns, Jeans, Osnaburg,
Percales, Twills, . 'Pickings,
Pipits, Peking, Pil. M aging,
Chn Hies, Coatings,„ Checks.
Prints, Vesting., Gingham.,

Carpets,
03 Cloth',

Matting,

Window Shades,
Paper Blinds,

Baskets,

BuolcetP,
CS urns,

Bowls,
Queens.

ware and Glassware of all descriptions. and a full
line of Grocenes, &c.

The subscrilr!rs tender their thanks to the com-
munity fn iheir very liberal patronage heretofore,
and kindly auk a continuance of the same.

PRICE & HOEFLICH.
ap 30

FIRST ARRIVAL
OF SPRING AND SUMMER

GOODS !

JUST RECEIVED BY

E take this method to inform, our friends and
the public generally that we have again re-

ceived from the Eastern cities a full supply. ef new
and seasonable goods, consisting of

Dry Goods,. Cedar ware,
Notions, Dugs.
Groceries. Prints, Oihr,
Hardware, Medicines,
Queensware. &c. &c.

all of which will be sold at prices to stilt the times.
We continue to discount five per lent. all cash bills
of taw dollar and over. A coroisl invitation is ex-
tended to all to come -and give our stock an exam-
instion as we feel confident tbat we can give them
satis:action

Thankful for past patronage, we hope by atten-
tiSn to business and striving to please to merit a
continumce of pub ic f

filtEsilklW & GEHR.
Ringgold;

sp 30
I"i. li. We still have on hanil a lot of Poplar

Lumber, which we will sell at reasonable prices
h. 4%c. O.

I)ROTIIONOTARY. —W. H. Nc DOWELL
I will again be a Candidate for Prot%onotary, sub..

jest to the decision of the next Union Republican
Convention. Chembensburg, May 7.


